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Identity card number 

 

legibly, in printed capital letters, and sent electronically to the support@funcode.hu
by the customer with a handwritten signature.

  the barcode of the ticket (10, string of numbers only)

The purchase invoice was sent by e-mail at the time of the purchase

Date of receipt

ustomer identi�ied

Ticket identi�ied

Ticket Buy-back possible

Buy-back offer amount Period of validity

Date of offer Signature

Place,Date Signature

Ticket Barcode Ticket price

Ticket Barcode Ticket Price

Ticket Barcode Ticket Price

Ticket Barcode Ticket Price

Proof of purchase Invoice
Invoice Number

First Name Last Name

Postal ode ity Street, House Number (�loor, door)

Type of identity document Id Card Passport Driving Licence

Phone Number E-mail address

Event Name Venue Date

TICKET DETAILS

CUSTOMER DETAILS

___________________

only for the ticket purchased on the funcode.hu website

The Merchant makes a repurchase offer for the
tickets indicated on the request form in
accordance with the general terms and conditions applicable to the service.
A detailed description of the service can be found on the www.funcode.hu website

The request form, which is �illed out incorrectly, incompletely,
illegibly or contains false information, will not be processed
by the merchant.It is not possible to correct, modify or stumble
data on the request form afterwards. The merchant does not send
a notice about the shortage. The request form and the data contained
therein shall not be replaced by any other document.
The Merchant shall not be obliged to collect data.

The user of the service acknowledges by signing this request form by their own
hand and sending it to the merhcant that they had become familiar
with the General Service Conditions of the service and agrees with its content.
The user of the service acknowledges that the merchant re uests the data
indicated on the request form to the extent necessary and suf�icient, in a
literal sense, in order to ensure the service, to ascertain
the legality of the claim, to check the entitlement of the claimant,
and to compare it with the data collected during the purchase of the ticket.
The privacy policy is available on the merchants website.

The merchant reserves the right to unilaterally suspend or terminate
the repurchase service in part or in full, with no special information,
and to unilaterally modify the events and/or admission tickets included
in the service.

The identi�ication of the customer is primarily based on the e-mail address provided here, please be sure to enter the e-mail address used at the time of purchase.

This request form must be �illed out completely,

You can re uest the refund up to four tickets per form, You can �ind
on the original ticket on the right of the R code, in the place indicated by an arrow in the pattern above.

According to the general terms and conditions of the buy back service,
please send me a refund offer for my ticket detailed below.

MEARCHANT FILLS OUT

EVENT DETAILS

_________________________
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